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Montana State University 
Missoula
THE FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY, JUNE THE SIXTH




Donald J. Emblen Ralph Y. McGinnis
Professor of Business Administration Professor of Speech
ORDER OF EXERCISES
ORGAN PRELUDE Laurence Perry
PROCESSIONAL University Grand March 




Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty, 
Pastors, Members of the Governing Boards, 
Guests of Honor, the President
PRESENTATION OF COLORS
Montana, My MontanaSONG
Our chosen state, all hail to thee, 
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty, 
Montana, my Montana!
INVOCATION
God bless our state for what is done, 
Montana, my Montana!
God bless our people, every one, 
Montana, my Montana!And as the years shall go and come, 
May Freedom’s bright eternal sun Find here full many a victory won, 
Montana, my Montana!
The Reverend Toshimi Tatsuyama
MUSIC Symphonic Overture




Presentation of Candidates 
The Deans
CHARGE TO THE CLASS
NATIONAL ANTHEM
Oh, say! can you see by the dawn’s 
early light,What so proudly we hail’d at the 
twilight's last gleaming.
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, 
thro’ the perilous fight,O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the 
bombs bursting in air,Gave proof thro’ the night that our 
flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star Spangled 
Banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave?
Conferring of Degrees
The Academic Vice President
Frank C. Abbott
The Academic Vice President
The Star Spangled Banner
Oh, thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
Between their lov’d homes and the 
war’s desolation!
Blest with victory and peace, may 
the heav’n rescued land
Praise the Pow’r that hath made and 
preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our mottor, “In God is our trust."
And the Star Spangled Banner in triumph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave!
BENEDICTION The Reverend George Ferguson
RECESSIONAL Academic March Engel
THE UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND
David Whitwell, Conductor
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes. 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The students whose names are listed in this program are candidates for 
the degrees indicated. The appropriate degrees will be awarded to 
candidates who have successfully completed all requirements by the 
date of Commencement.
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The candidates will be presented by Robert W. Coonrod, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
David L. Dillon______________________________ JElnora, Indiana
3Charles Russell Graveley----------------------------------------- -Avon
Gary Allan Gullard------------------------------------------------Billings
Dennis C. Joyes______________________________________ Westby
2John Alan Ross____________________________________ Missoula
Brent H. Russell___________________________________ Missoula
3Ron D. Stubbs______________________________West Yellowstone
Ray Edward Valentine_____________________________Moccasin
(also major in Sociology)
ANTHROPOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY
Angela Veta Russell------------------------------------------Lodge Grass
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
George A. Danskin______________________ Cranford, New Jersey
Kent Lewis_________________________________________ Missoula
Michael R. Snavely.____________________________ Stuart, Florida
3Lena Joyce Verwolf______________________________ Manhattan
'Degree Conferred August 21, 1964 
“Degree Conferred December 18, 1964 




Russell A. Blauel._______________ ___Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Anne Terese Brewer___________________ Los Angeles, California
Charles O. Christenson, Jr_____________ Reading, Massachusetts
Ernest Hartley____________________________ Quaker City, Ohio
3NORMAN Hennel______________________ Stettler, Alberta, Canada
’Peter Paul Laird_______________________ Santa Clara, California
Walter Julius Marten___________________________ Great Falls
Jack A. Robertson__________________________________ Billings
With High Honors
George Adam Zoto__________________ Southbridge, Massachusetts
CHEMISTRY
Dorothy Hard Alley______________________________ Anaconda
With Honors
Mel E. Douglas__________________________________ Great Falls
Douglas Arthur McCombs_________________________ Kalispell
Judith Michael Martinson__________________________ Helena




















___________ Great Falls 
___________ Great Falls
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY









































Rita Rae German___________________________________ Oilmont
Barbara Simpson Gies------------------------------------------- Lewistown
Laura O. Graff___________________________________ Missoula
’Gail Elizabeth Guthrie____________________________ .Billings
Helen Hayes Heckman------------------------------------------- Missoula
3Joan Elaine Heisel________________________ Hoopa, California
Helen McKeague Holmes---------------------------------------- Missoula
Richard Jon Hull__________________________________Missoula
With Honors _
Patricia Jean Landers------------------------------------------- Lewistown
Mary Katherine McEacheron---------------------------------- ..Helena




’Arlene Jane Reed_________________________ .Miles City
Frances Kellogg Sage---------------------------------------------- Billings
With Honors
Elizabeth Anne Sappenfield. 
With Honors












’Richard J. Wing___________________________ Washington, D. C.
With Honors (also major in history, with Honors)





With High Honors (also major in English)
Dianne E. Gee--------------------------------
Alvin H. Helgeson----------- --------------
Patricia Scott Jones-----------------------





























.....Myrtle Creek, Oregon 
Mobridge, South Dakota 
_____________ Missoula 
__________ Ames, Iowa 
_____________ Missoula 
__________ East Helena 
_____________ Missoula 





.......... JDover, New Jersey 
Fall River, Massachusetts
_______________ Billings 
.....Freetown, Sierra Leone 
____________ Missoula
____________ Great Falls 
New Edinburg, Arkansas 
_____________ .Missoula 
____ Bethesda, Maryland 













.Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada 
Grande Prairie, Alberta, Canada 
----------------------------- Missoula
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Jane Seymour Eiselein_____________________________ Missoula
Stephanie Jane Johnson______________________ ______ Hardin
HISTORY
Bruce N. Allen
B. Brooks Anderson, Jr___

























Gordon E. Hoven, Jr_____________











________ Utica, New York 
_________________Billings 
New York City, New York 
________________ Missoula 
____________ Havre 
______ Seattle, Washington 
_____________ Deer Lodge 
_________________Billings 
____-Demarest, New Jersey 























—Raymond, Alberta, Canada 
________________ Missoula 
__ Coaldale, Alberta, Canada 
________________ Missoula
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Blaine C. Ackley__________________________Seattle, Washington
Court E. Ball_______________________________________ Billings
Daniel James Baretta------------------------------------------- Red Lodge
Phyllis Lindgren Bouchee--------------------_--------------- .Livingston
2Floyd Aaron Brower----------------------------------------------- Missoula
George Arthur Cole--------------------------------------------------- Laurel
Philip Gordon Favero-------------------------------------------Red Lodge
David Thomas Graff-----------------------------------------------Missoula
Patricia Jean Graybeal------------------------------------------- Missoula
John Scott Harrison___________________ Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
James Horace Koessler--------------------------------------------Missoula
Richard Phillip McKean------------------------------------------ Bozeman
Thomas Robert Napton------------------------------------------- Missoula
James Leonard Palmer--------------------------------------------- Missoula
Linda Lee Jenkins Park--------------------------------------------Missoula
Kent deMers Price-------------------------------------------------- Anaconda
Sandra J. Smith_____________________________Idaho Falls, Idaho
Stacy W. Swor______________________________________ Kalispell
2Glenn Lee Timm-------------------------------------------------------- Polson
’Jack Edward Upshaw------------------------------------------------ Chinook
HOME ECONOMICS







Nancy Ellen Jones__________________________________ Billings
Olwen M. Jones_______________________Calgary, Alberta, Canada
(also major in French)
3Sue Carolyn Joy.______________________________________ Butte
With High Honors ,
Joan I. Kelsey_____________________________________ .Whitefish
With High Honors
Margaret Felt McIntosh_____________________________ Billings
With High Honors
LATIN
Sherry Norine Ball________________________________ Missoula
Bonnie Edeen Bowler_______________________________ Billings
1Julidta Lavell Crangle________________________________ Butte











2William Loren Staniger, Jr.




















Susan Merle Bickell_____________________________ .Missoula
With Honors ,





Darrel Lee Choate___________________________ Columbia Falls
John Thomas Clinker_______________________________Missoula
‘Donalda Jean Dahl Davis__________________________ .Opheim
Peter M. Dramer_____________________________ Columbia Falls
2William Brooks FitzGerald________________________ .Billings
’Cobe Chatwood Goligoski___________________________ Billings
“’William George Gregg______________________________ Polson
Karen Lynn Hammond____________________________ Missoula
Duane Darrell Hartman__________________________ Missoula
Stephen Samuel Henry____________________ Sewell, New Jersey
With Honors
Gregory G. Hulla__________________________________ Missoula
John Emmett Jones, Jr-------------------------------------------------Butte
Jordan Richard LePiane------------------------------------------Missoula
Louis Anthony LePiane____________________________ Missoula
Robert G. Nicholson_______________________________Roundup
Susan Lee Sterling.________________________________ Missoula




Lore Anne Long__________________________________Great Falls
Larry Lee McKay__________________________________ .Kalispell
With Honors
PHILOSOPHY










3Jon Thomas Hurd______________________________Twin Bridges
3Walter W. Pahl___________________________________ Missoula
Joseph F. Nemec_______________________________________ Butte
3Larry Earl Vahl________________________________ Grass Range
3Thomas Columbus Washington__________ Charles City, Virginia
POLITICAL SCIENCE
’Warren Scott Eliason______________________________Missoula
3Ronald Gary Evans________________________________ .Kalispell
’Jay Neil Heikkila_________________________________ -Missoula
Thomas O. Markle__________________________________ Glasgow
Jerome Scott O’Neal________________________________ Missoula
Ronald R. Randall, Jr_______________________________ Shelby
With Honors
Robert Alan Wick_______________________________ .Great Falls
Raymond Clark Winn________________________________ Moiese
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND ECONOMICS
3Robert Arthur Little_______________________________Missoula
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND HISTORY
Jack Albee Holstrom_____________________________ Anaconda
Dalton Pierson II________________________________ Missoula
Sharon Ellen Stiver_____________________ Alexandria, Virginia
John Arnan Warner_____________________________ Great Falls
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Donald Mark Krumm___________ Missoula
PSYCHOLOGY
Wayne Lee Adsit____________________________________ Billings
Raymond J. Beck___________________________________ Anaconda
3Dustin Duane Farnum______________________________Missoula
















____ Millbrae, California 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
SOCIAL WELFARE
3Linda Joyce Halstead_____ 1________________________ .Missoula
With Honors
Sharron Edna Lee________________________________ .Miles City
With Honors
Jann Elizabeth Moser______________________ .Guttenberg, Iowa













Raymond Dean Correia— 




With High Honors (also major in Anthropology, with High Honors)
Helen Irene Ferrlan_______________________________Missoula
Barbara Lee Flanagan------------------------------------------------Dillon
Allan MORRIS HOLENDER_______________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Martin August Leeman_______________________Columbia Falls
’Lynne Maureen Lewis---------------------------------------------Bozeman
Margaret Lucille Low------------------------------------------St. Ignatius
Patricia Ann Elizabeth McCALLUM....Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
(also major in Social Welfare)
Lonnie R. McCollom------------------------------------------------Choteau
James B. McFetridge-----------------













Loris S. Swanson_____________________________ McAllen, Texas
Diana M. Sweeney-----------------------------South Pasadena, California
Nancy Jean Wheeler______________________________ .Missoula
R. Shelley Williams_________________________ Eugene, Oregon
Karen Elaine Winberg______________ Barnwell, Alberta, Canada
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
John B. Allan-------------------------------- Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
3Ronald G. Cameron_______________________________ Missoula
Bertha Elizabeth Clendinning_________ Madison, New Jersey
James Michael Kelly.__________________ Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Sarah Anne Rieder_________________________________Boulder
SPANISH
Michael J. Bedard__________________________________ Missoula
Susanne Marie Burns________________________________Hardin
Kathleen Curran______________________________ .Wolf Creek
3Eddie Bill Eiselein_________________________________ .Missoula
Susan Carol Foster_________________________________.Missoula
C. Duane Frojen___________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
xMary Louise Hoppe_________________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
1Carol Maxine Hughes____________________________ Miles City
Perry S. Melton, Jr_________________________________ Kalispell
2Luann G. H. Nordby________________________________Missoula
Michael Allen Oke______________________________ Great Falls
With High Honors
Karen Lorene Rademaker__________________________ Missoula
George R. Sendon_________________________________ Great Falls
SPEECH
Elaine Kay Bradley________________________________Missoula
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Wayne Graham Buchanan__________________________Missoula
Carolyn Elizabeth Catrow____________________________Butte
Speech Pathology and Audiology
3Joseph Francis Connors.__________________Ossining, New York
Diane Corette________________________________________ Butte
Speech Pathology and Audiology





Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Joan Harriet Irwin________
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
3Gary Clark Jenkins________
Andrea Kay Kamrath______
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
3Raymond Dennis Kent_____
With High HonorsSpeech Pathology and Audiology 
3Sherri Ann Mace Nemec .....
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
3Carla Jon Palmer__________
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Juli Ann Karlsgodt Prater.. 
2Vicki Lynn Fey Schulz——
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
3Charles H. Underwood--------
_________________ Missoula 







































.Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada 
___ Ft. Kobbe, Canal Zone 
________ Arvada, Colorado 
______________ Great Falls
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
















...Bellevue, Alberta, Canada 
___ .Litchfield, Connecticut 







Patrick Colin McLemore.. 
Florence Marie Mooney... 
’Janice R. Neville________
Lawrence Dean Nielson.. 
James Arthur Reid______
Michael A. Rose________
Patricia Rae Rosenberger 
’Gail Marie Schneider___





___________ Camas, Washington 
____________________ Missoula 




______Cardston, Alberta, Canada 
______ Warner, Alberta, Canada 
______________________ Polson 
___________Hayden Lake, Idaho 
____________________ Glasgow 
...Yellowknife, N. W. T., Canada 
___________________ Box Elder 
_____________________ Volborg
HOME ECONOMICS
Marcia Stene Allison______________________ Northwood, Iowa
Elizabeth I. Bachman_______________________________Missoula
Linda Lou Barran_______________________ Fort Wayne, Indiana
3Barbara Katherine Berland________________________ Conrad
3Marla Jean Britton________________________________ Corvallis
Phyllis Marian Brooks___________________________St. Ignatius
’Sally Lynn Carroll____________________ Spokane, Washington
Katherine Louise George__________________________ Missoula
Kathleen B. Luding_________________________ ___...Martin City
Marla Mary Madison____________________ Beach, North Dakota
2Patricia Lea Mark_________________________________ Missoula
2Barbara Ann Martin______________________ Milwaukie, Oregon
Kathleen Willis Sansaver_______________________ .Wolf Point
With Honors
Helen Frances Starina_______________________________Hardin
Diana Cox Steffes__________________________________ Missoula




Max Ernest Cannon________________________________ Missoula
Douglas Terrel____________________________ Rawlins, Wyoming
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
3Moneen M. Brelje__________________________________ Missoula
James Gordon Christensen._________________________ Missoula
Marilyn Jane Kirtley______________________________ Cut Bank
3Julie Anna Newman________________________________ Missoula


















______ .Branchville, New Jersey 
___________Seattle, Washington 







____ Chamberlain, South Dakota 
__________ Oxon Hill, Maryland 
______ Niagara Falls, New York 
.Springside, Saskatchewan, Canada 




SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Charles W. Bolen, 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ART
Sandra Douglas____________________________________ Billings
Jacquelin Vee Johnson_______________________ Columbia Falls
1Sara Rochester Johnson____________________________Missoula
Julia Randall Phillips____________________Pendleton, Oregon
2Joan Claire Tschirgi_________________________________ Billings
Betty Ann Violette______________________________St. Ignatius
Dora Yungdahl____________________________Osceola, Nebraska
DRAMA
Gene Davis Buck___________________________________ Kalispell
With Honors
Joan Marie Campbell_______________________________Missoula
Georgia Benton Tree_______________________________ .Billings
With Honors
Catherine Anne M. VanAelstyn---- - ----------------------- Missoula
(also major in English)
1Richard Clark Willis_______________________________Missoula
Noel L. Young_______________________________________ Helena
MUSIC
Mary Satterfield Daley____________________________Missoula
Elizabeth Ann Loeffler____________________________ Missoula
(also major in English)
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION
3Memory L. Bertino___________________________________ Wilsall





3Ann Lamar Deahl_________________________Kenilworth, Illinois
’Douglas Meade James_______________________________ Kalispell
-’Sara Maureen Kind__________________________________ Helena
With High Honors
Rita Carol Kopp_____________________________________ Sidney
James Bradley Larson-------------------------------------------------- Havre
’Carol May Nelson__________________________ Blackfoot, Idaho
Kenneth Lee Walker_____________________ .Ventura, California
Juanita Sue Wellman______________________________ Cameron








SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by James L. Athearn, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
James Milton Abrahamson-----------------------------------------.Poison




’Carolyn J. Rathke_________________________________ Hamilton
With Honors
William Martin Solem_______________________________ Havre
Michael A. Wagner------------------------------------------------- Billings




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION





Cardston, Alberta, Canada 
____________ Great Falls
Frederick Arnold Bader______________________________ Hardin
Charles D. Bennetts_______________________________Whitehall
3Larry Earl Benton__________________________________ Helena








3Fred V. Calder III________
Susan Porter Cannon___
__ Spokane, Washington 







.Toms River, New Jersey 
_______________Conrad
1Wayne Garfield Carter______________ Innisfail, Alberta, Canada




Robert L. Crippen_____________________________________ Butte
With Honors
3Franklin D. Culver__________________________________ Helena
William E. Daby___
Ronald L. Deming.....
Ossining, New York 
_________ Cut Bank
James R. Eddington___________


















___________ Honolulu, Hawaii 
Chihuahua, Chihuahua, Mexico 
__ Crows Nest, Alberta, Canada 
____________________ Billings 
_____ Ocean Park, Washington 
__________________ Anaconda




BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION — (Continued)
3Douglas G. Harkin______
Mary Carol Harney---------




James Daniel Helgeson— 
William Rexford Hibbs— 
Michael R. Higgins----------
Dwayne Harlan Hinman. 
Terry Floyd Hober_______
-’William Theodore Hodges. 
Jack C. Holloway.----------
Robert Edwin Holton___
Cowell Ray Honey, Jr.-----
Douglas Hoschek_______
R. Gene Jellison-------------
















Michael Jon McGiboney.. 




William Herbert Moore... 
’Dennis C. Myers________






______  Hamilton 






__________________ Great Falls 
___________ Millbrae, California 
_______________________ Butte 
______________________ Darby 
___ Massapequa Park, New York 
____________________ Kalispell 
______ ______________ Missoula 
_____________________ Billings 













________Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
_____________________Tampico 
___________________ Great Falls 
___________________ Great Falls 







1Wayne D. Myhre___________________________________ Glasgow
Donald R. Nemec_________________________________Great Falls




Raymond Melvin Overgaard______________ Hanover, New Jersey
E. Charles Painter__________________________________ Billings
Donald D. Pangburn_____________________________ .Lewistown
With Honors
3William George Papesh.______________________ Kellogg, Idaho
Richard J. Petersen___________________________________ Havre
Brian Frederick Quittenbaum______ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
3Gerald L. Ramer___________________________________ .Missoula
Francis Michael Ricci______________________ —.Livingston
3Jerri K. Riegler_____________________________________ Billings
Ted William Rieke_______________________________Wolf Creek
Jeffrey E. Roberts_________________________________ Miles City
Marilyn Wallace Roberts_________________ Priest River, Idaho
1Peter F. Saewert________________________ Milwaukee, Wisconsin
3Roger Schmierer_____________________________________ Sidney
Bernd A. Schulte_______________________ Brookville, New York
Kermit Dale Schwanke___________________________ .Missoula
With High Honors
Willard Edward Schwartz________________Tort Wayne, Indiana
xRichard Norman Seim______________________________ .Missoula
xDavid Mark Sherick__________________________________ Polson
James Leslie Sheridan_________________________________ Butte
Dale J. Singer________________________________________ Havre
Tlorine K. Smith___________________________________ Missoula




Joseph Thomas Swindlehurst_____________________ Livingston
3Dale Michael Tahija__________________________________ Butte
Martha Leone Talbot______________________________Missoula
With High Honors
James Edward Tecca_______________________________ Livingston
Donald P. Thorson_________________________________ Corvallis
Michael John Tilleman___ _________________________Chinook
John Huston Todd II______________________________Great Falls
Gary Alan Towner_____________________________ Tort Benton
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION — (Continued)
Melvin G. Udelhoven--------------
Andrew John Utick-----------------
xJohn Albert Van Meter II-------



































The candidates will be presented by James M. Thrasher, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION






















EDUCATION — ( Continued )
Henry Hatch Beverly, Jr____



















______ Milan, Washington 
_ North Las Vegas, Nevada 



















..Long Beach, California 















Howard Martin Farver.... 
’Graeff T. Fister________



































Amy J. Jacobson----------------- —
Lenora Anne Bras Jacobson— 
Elizabeth Ann Johnston---------














































___ ______________ Flaxville 







__________ Sandpoint, Idaho 
________ Pasco, Washington 
________________ Anaconda 
___________________Helena 
__________ Portland, Oregon 
___________________Moiese 
________________ Miles City 
_____ ____________ Missoula 












1 Angela Monaco Palin_____________________________ Anaconda
1 Margaret Ann Peters_______________________________ Missoula
Carol Kathleen Peterson____________________________ Helena
1Shirlie M. David Plummer___________________________ Kalispell
Barbara J. Porter___________________________________ Missoula
2Margaret Ellen Poucher_________________________ Great Falls
2Jeanne Powell_____________________________________ Kalispell
Louis Matthew Puzon____________________________ Great Falls
Mary Patricia Rasmussen___________________Arlington, Virginia
2Kathryn Jorgenson Rathert_______________ Morris, Minnesota
2Margaret Maloney Reardon________________________Superior
1Nellie Louise Richardson___________________________Missoula
Robert Paul Robertson, Jr.__________________________Kalispell
Tester Scott Robinson____________________________ Drummond
Dalton Eugene Roesti_________________________________ Butte
Harley Richard Ruff_________________________________ Laurel
Edward Anthony Schmoll, Jr_______________________.Missoula
Susan M. Schuchman_____________________________ Stevensville
1Selma Sederstrom________________________________ Hot Springs
Margaret Elizabeth Maxson Selway________________ Missoula
3Eileen Marie Shea_______________________________ Walkerville
Lyle Bruce Showen_______________________________ Great Falls
Gordon H. Smith___________________________________ Alberton
2Joseph Mario Stauduhar____________________________ Sheridan
xOrva Adeline Steffarud__________________________ .Whitefish
1Helen E. Stenseth_________________
Vangie Elin Esther Stenslie______



































Jacqueline Schnase Winn___________________________ Moiese
2E. C. Wooding______________________________________Missoula
3Carol W. Zaback._____________________________ Leadore, Idaho
3Cheryl Jean Zadra________________________________ Missoula
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Arnold W. Bolle, 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN FOREST CONSERVATION
Robert D. Hoy_____________________________ Lincoln, Nebraska
Michael Charles Mitchel-----------------------Yuba City, California
With Honors , _ ..
Lusheke Laurence Rutagumirwa---------------Buxoba, Tanganyika
Craig Ellison Stanley_____________ _____Sacramento, California
Ell wood F. Wineholt___________________ Brunswick, Maryland
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
Ted P. Andersen___________________________________ Missoula
William John Argersinger III-----------------------Lawrence, Kansas
James D. Arney________________________ Bremerton, Washington
William Bliss Bedle______________________Keyport, New Jersey
(also major in Business Administration) ___
Robert A. Bennett____________________ Bremerton, Washington
8Gary Allen Bingham---------------------—---------------------- Missoula
3David Daniel Bordner--------------------------------------7—--Missoula
J. David Brunner___________________________ Springfield, Ohio
2James L. Clark__________________________________ -Harlowton
Robert Carl Cluzen------------------------------------------------- Noxon










Arden L. Davis, Jr_________
Wayne George Divis______












..Lemon Grove, California 
____ .Yonkers, New York 
_____Seattle, Washington 
Bellevue, Alberta, Canada 
_____________ Townsend 
________________ Havre
Jack A. Hamilton_________________________ .Merrill, Wisconsin
Robert A. Hium______________________________________ Bridger
2Harold Everett Hunter__________________________ Livingston
With Honors
Charles Norman Jewett________________________Willow Creek
Ronald M. Kazmierczak____________________ JLaona, Wisconsin
1Albert T. Kington___________________________________ Dillon
Daniel Ove Larson_____________________________________ .Troy
Earle F. Layser, Jr______________________ Slate Rim, Pennsylvania
Peter E. Leech____________________________Ft. Monroe, Virginia
With High Honors
Anthony James Lukes, Jr_______________ .Morton Grove, Illinois
3Robert E. Miller, Jr_____________________ Hagerstown, Maryland
Delvin Glenn Mitchell____________________________Hamilton
3John Edward Moorhouse______________________ Canton, Illinois
Charles Kirk Morganstean_________________ Lander, Wyoming
Gregory Halliburton Morley______________________ Missoula
James Tenney Nalbach____________________________ Missoula
Gene Paul Neely_______________________Emlenton, Pennsylvania
With High Honors
John Richard O’Connell____________________________Missoula
Donald Guy Oman_________________________________ Bozeman
2Larry Wayne Osborn______________________________ Lewistown
2Wallace LeRoy Page________ :_________________ Thompson Falls
Harold Wayne Phillips______________________ Lubbock, Texas
Jerrold L. Pickthorn______________________________ Wolf Point
1J Ames Clyde Poling______________________ Palo Alto, California
Wilfred Harvey Poliquin______________ Riverside, Rhode Island
Clifford Patrick Rafson_________________________ __ Missoula





2John B. Roberts, Jr------------
John Iler Russell-------------
Thomas Wesley Sayre--------
Whitney Thomas Schmitt... 
Charles A. Stout, Jr.----------
Roy Wilbur Trenoweth, Jr. 
Ronald W. Wachsmuth..—. 
Darold E. Ward__________




____________Priest River, Idaho 
__________________Seeley Lake 
____________________ Missoula 
__________Teaneck, New Jersey 
_____________________ Boulder 
__________ Athol, Massachusetts 
____________________ Kalispell 
____________________ Missoula 
______________ Wichita, Kansas 
________ Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
_____________ Springfield, Ohio
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
The candidates will be presented by Nathan B. Blumberg, 
Dean of the School of Journalism
























__________ Rochester, New York 























___Red Deer, Alberta, Canada 
____________ Albany, Oregon 
__________________ Kalispell 
_______ Spokane, Washington
_____________ Cicero, Illinois 
____________________ Polson 
_________________ Miles City 
___________________ Billings 
___________________Missoula




The candidates will be presented by Robert L. Van Horne, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy












__________ Cut Bank 
____________ Harlem 
__________ .Whitefish 










Edward D. McAtee_____________________________ Salmon, Idaho
Charles C. McGee________________________________ Miles City
George John Marcure--------------------------------------------Kalispell
Henry H. Nelson----------------------------------------------------Billings




Dick J. Richards___________________________________ .Missoula
Donna Margaret Schmidt-------------------------------------- ....Jordan









The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan 
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
Robert Thomas Baxter_______________________ Thompson Falls
B.S. in Business Administration, Montana State University, 1962
John Allen Bradshaw____________________________Drummond
B.A., Montana State University, 1956
Floyd A. Brower______________________________________ Havre
B.A., Montana State University, 1964
Milton Datsopoulos______________________________ Missoula
With HonorsB.A., Montana State University, 1962
Bradley Edward Dugdale_____________________________ Butte
B.S. in Business Administration, Montana State University, 1960
Wade Clive Farlin________________________________ Anaconda
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
William Edwin Gilbert______________________________Fairfield
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Sam E. Haddon_________________________________ Blanket, Texas
With HonorsB.S., William Marsh Rice University, Houston, Texas, 1959
Horton Brierley Koessler__________________________Missoula
B.A., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1962
Brinton Bayard Markle_______________ Haverford, Pennsylvania
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1960
Kenneth Roger Neill________________________________Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
David N. Niklas______________________________________Helena
A. B., Carroll Cellege, Helena, Montana, 1962
Donald L. Ostrem____________________________________ Shelby
B. S., in Com., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1962
Carl Eugene Phillips_______________________________Missoula
B.S., Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College, Fort Collins, 1954
Fredrick Charles Rathert________________________ Wolf Point
With Honors
B.A., Saint Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1962
Joseph E. Reber______________________________________ Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Ward Swanser__________________________________ Grass Range
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1962
Warren Gene Theroux_______________________________Poplar
B.S.C., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1951
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by Fred S. Honkala, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
‘Sally Jo Baldwin___________________________ Pocahontas, Iowa
B.A., Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa, 1955
William A. Ball__________________________________ .Whitehall
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1955
xBen L. Beaudry_______________________________________Valier
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1959
1Edwin L. Bender____________________________Cloquet, Minnesota
B.S., Minot State College, North Dakota, 1960 .
1Rose Rauch Birkeland___________________________ .Wolf Point
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1955
jGary Eugene Boyles_______________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1956
3Donald W. Briggeman___________________________ Deer Lodge
B.S. in Elem. Educ., Western Montana CoUege of Education, Dillon, 1951
Hames A. Brockbank________________________________ Stanford
B.S. in Elem. Educ., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1947
Hames Howell Buehler________________ Klamath Falls, Oregon
B.S. in Education, Valley City State CoUege, North Dakota, 1950
Taurance B. Carlson__________________Sunnyside, Washington
B.A., Colorado State College, Greeley, 1957
2Clyde Ray Carrington_______________________________ Belfry
B.A. in Business Administration, Montana State University, 1947
Margit Castle_____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Kenneth Maleon Croft----------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., Lynchburg CoUege, Virginia, 1958
Mike Darcy._____ i___________________________________Dutton
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
jJohn P. Donovan-----------------------------------------------------------Belt
B.A., Montana State University, 1950
1Bessie A. Eggum____________________________________ Glasgow
B.S., Northern Montana CoUege, Havre, 1960
xLyle A. Eggum_____________________________________ Glasgow
B.S., Northern Montana CoUege, Havre, 1960
1 Herbert Duane Ekstrom ---------------------------------------- Polson
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1958
1 Alvin Charles Farmer_____________________________ Missoula
B.S., Montana State University, 1958
jKarl Alvin Fiske_____________________________________Laurel
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1943 .
1Adelaide Harvey Foy.____________________________ Hot Springs
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1960
Wayne Henry Freeman______________________________ Laurel
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1958
jNoel D. Furlong__________________________________ Kalispell
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1951
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
3Clayton R. Gerstenberger---------------------------------------- Kalispell
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1956
’Alan L. Goller__________________________________ Fort Benton
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1960
’Purna Clara Graves_________________________ Wichita, Kansas
B.S., Northwestern State College, Alva, Oklahoma, 1953
’Beatrice Ann Head_________________________________Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1955
’Arthur William Hedge______________________ Post Falls, Idaho
B.A., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1936
’Willis R. Heupel__________________________________Great Falls
B.S. in Education, Valley City State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1959
Hames Elvis Hicks___________________________ Hillsboro, Illinois
B.A., William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri, 1959
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
Paul O. Rohnke____________________________________ Augusta
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1953
2Larry A. Schulz____________________________________Sheridan
B.S., Montana State University, 1959
1Floyd A. Smith___________________________________ Fort Benton
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
Ronald W. Swensson___________________ Richland, Washington
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1960
8Nordis Elizabeth Wanberg_____________.Towner, North Dakota
B.A., Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, 1948
Jack Frederick Weltzin_______________________ Moscow, Idaho
B.S. in Education, University of Idaho, Moscow, 1956
1Raymond Otis Youdan___ _________________________ Miles City
B.S., Eastern Montana College of Education, Billings, 1959
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
Lawrence Michael Jakub---------------------
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1964
Missoula
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION
Donald J. Echelard_________________________________ Missoula
B.M., Montana State University, 1959
’Keith A. Henke____________________ __ Dickinson, North Dakota
B.S., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1959
’B. Howard Hunke___________________________________ Sidney
B.S., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1959
Stanley Jon Kindzerski----------------------------------------------Scobey
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1960
Robert Lawrence Lamberson-------------------------------- Great Falls
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1959
PIANO
1Larissa Janczyn____________________________________ Missoula
B.M., Montana State University, 1963 ,
Donald Mackey_________________________ Delray Beach, Florida
B.M., Oberlin College, Ohio, 1948 .
Martha Lou Ward___________________ Walla Walla, Washington
B.M., Whitman College, WaUa Walla, Washington, 1962
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC — (Continued)
VOICE
1Ellen Moore Cunningham_________
B.M., Shorter College, Rome, Georgia, 1942
WOODWINDS
Robert Harry Cook_________________
A.B., Hope College, Holland, Michigan, 1962
Waycross, Georgia
Missoula
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jerome P. Anderson________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Business Administration, Montana State University, 1963 
William L. Felix, Jr------------------------------------------------Missoula
B.S. in Business Administration, Montana State University, 1961
William Fretz Jarrett_____________________ .Washington, D.C.
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Samuel O. Raffety___________________________ _______Missoula
B A. in Business Administration, Montana State University, 1938
3Frank G. Valgenti___________________ New Vernon, New Jersey
B.S., Villanova University, Pennsylvania, 1962
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN FOREST CONSERVATION
3Miklos Jeno Gratzer______________________ Budapest, Hungary
B.S.F., Sopron University, Hungary, 1959
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
Raymond William Brown, Jr------------------------------------ Missoula
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1963 . .
John William Crites______________ Buckhannon, West Virginia
B.S., West Virgina University, Morgantown, 1963
Murphy Briscoe Price__________________ Harrisonburg, Louisiana
B.S. in Forestry, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, 1963
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN TEACHING
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
’John Lewis Carpenter_______________________________ Missoula
B.S., Pacific University, Forest Grove, Oregon, 1959
’Frank F. Chrapliwy____________________ Concord, Massachusetts
B.S., Springfield College, Massachusetts, 1951
M.E., Montana State University, 1961
1Harold M. Cochran__________________________ Flint, Michigan
B.S., Northeast Missouri State College, Kirksville, 1949
’Kenneth R. Eastlick_____<_____________Tofield, Alberta, Canada
B.S. in Agriculture, Montana State College, Bozeman, 1949
1Albert C. Finley.______________________ _____________ Choteau
B.S. in A.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1948
’Wayne D. Haensel____________________ Beresford, South Dakota
B.S., South Dakota State A & M College, Brookings, 1959
’Jay E. Howell__________________________Bloomington, California
B.S., San Diego State College, California, 1959
’Richard Henry Hunt___________________ ..__Midland, Michigan
B.S., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1957
1Donald William Johnson_____________ Kennewick, Washington
B.S., Washington State University, Pullman, 1958
1Noel Edward Knopf________ .______________ Concord, California
A. B., Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon, 1954
Bernard Russell Lallathin_________________ Anderson, Indiana
B. S., Anderson College, Indiana, 1957
1 James Ronald Milligan__________________ Claremont, California
B.S., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1958
’Mary Ashford Morall_______________________ Orlando, Florida
B.A., Talladega College, Alabama, 1953
2Jack E. Pelowski________________________________Agana, Guam
B.S., MS. Ed., Winona State Teachers College, Minnesota, 1953, 1954
’Joseph E. Powers_____________________________________ .Butte
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1950
’Doris Shackelford Ray.__________________ .Memphis, Tennessee
B.S., Tennessee A. & I. State University, Nashville, 1951
’Richard Michael Raymond_______________St. Cloud, Minnesota
B.S., St. Cloud State College, Minnesota, 1958
Stella Elin Milanovich Roberts____________________ Missoula
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1959
’Carl Ray Roeller________________________Big Piney, Wyoming
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
’William George Schultz________________ ___Sanger, California
B.A., San Jose State College, California, 1959
’Wayne Leon Smith______________________ Muskegon, Michigan
B.S., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1959
’Wayne John Stroessner---- ----- -------------------Monroe, Wisconsin
B.S., Lakeland College, Plymouth, Wisconsin, 1956
’William Louis Suder_______________________________Whitehall
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1958
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TEACHING
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES—(Continued)
’Malcolm D. Swan, Jr----------------------------------------------Fromberg
B.S., M.E., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1949, 1960
’K. Kenneth Teberg______________________ Livermore, California
B.S., Humboldt State College, Arcata, California, 1951 ~ J
’Leslie Ray Tolman____________________ -Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1957
’Jack W. Whiting__________________________ Littleton, Colorado
B.S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1957
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
Clait E. Braun___________________________ Leavenworth, Kansas
B.S. in Agriculture, Kansas State University, Manhattan, 1962
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
Richard Ivan Ellis____________________ Spearfish, South Dakota
B.S. in Wildlife Technology, Montana State University, 1962
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN ART
Douglas Baldwin___________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1961
’DeLaine Rosalie Branum_________________________ Miles City
B.S. in Education, Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen, S.D., 1961
’Michael Eugene Cadieux_____________________________Bonner
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
3Marguerite Gilbertson Dodge______________________Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
’David R. DonTigny___________________________________ Havre
B.S., Montana State University, 1960
’Roy Alvin Ekstrom________________________ Lompoc, California
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1959
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN ART— (Continued)
’Herbert Paul Neitzel------------------------------ Belvedere, California
B.A., Idaho State University, Pocatello, 1961
’Lois Kyle Snyder--------------------------------------------------Great Falls
B.A., Montana State University, 1961
James G. Todd, Jr.-------------------------------------------------Great Falls
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1964
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN DRAMA
Raymon R. Bruce____________________________________
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Helena
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
2Janet May Boettner_________________________ Cleveland, Ohio
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1963
’Edward Lehman Sterling___________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN JOURNALISM
Robert J. Goligoski__________________________________ Havre
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1964
Jerry R. Holloron_________________________________ Corvallis
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN TEACHING—(Continued)
MATHEMATICS
H. Bruce Bradley__________________________ Mundelein, Illinois
B.S., Illinois State Normal University, Normal, 1960






B.A., Montana State University, 1963
1 Gordon Kyle Pagenkopf-------------------------
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
jHalvor Holt Westberg--------------------------
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
GEOLOGY
2Robert Lawrence Brenner__________New York City, New York
B.S., City College of New York, New York City, 1963
1Ernest Henry Gilmour.---------------------------------------------.Clinton
B.S., University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 1960
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1Russell Thomas Flynn_______________________ Canton, Illinois
B.S., MacMurray College, Jacksonville, Illinois, 1963
1Terry Lee Leeper___________________________ Washington, Iowa
B.A., Coe CoUege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1959
’Harley W. Lewis______________________________________Butte
B.S., Montana State University, 1963 .
’Dennis Orlan Moller_______________ Sioux Falls, South Dakota
B.S., South Dakota State College, Brookings, 1963
1John Francis Polo, Jr------------------------------- Oneonta, New York
B.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1963
ZOOLOGY
Nicolaas A. M. Verbeek______________Swalmen, The Netherlands
B.S., University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, 1962
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
xAnne P. Leonard_______________
B.A., University of Texas, Austin, 1955
Missoula
ECONOMICS
Yousef Hassan Awad_____ __________________Jerusalem, Jordan
B.A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1962
8William C. O’Connor____________________________ Culbertson
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1958
ENGLISH
1 James J. Antonich_________________________________ Missoula
BA„ Montana State University, 1962
2Elmer Joseph Cole, Jr._____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Yale College, New Haven, Connecticut, 1960
xJames Robert Corey.__________________________________Baker
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1960
xWilliam Nixon Dehon______________ Albuquerque, New Mexico
B.A., Montana State University, 1956
2Mary Dorene Erickson__________________________ Deer Lodge
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1956
xDavid C. Walker______________________ San Francisco, California
B.S., Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1953
GERMAN
2Martin Intscher________________ Grande Prairie, Alberta, Canada
B.A., Montana State University, 1964
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Guy Madison Owen__________________________ Emporia, Kansas
B.A., William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri, 1962
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS—(Continued)
HISTORY
1Dan R. Bieri---------------------------
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Gary Allen Burden--------------
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
3Robert Emlyn Evans—.........—
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
’Daniel O. Magnussen--------------
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
2Robert John Zorick----------------







3Mary Lou Rasmussen Cook-----
B.A., Montana State University, 1947
Hamilton
MATHEMATICS
1Dennis Charles Pilling___________________ Seattle, Washington
B.A., Western Washington State College, Bellingham, 1962
’Hugh Daniel Sullivan------------------------------------------------- Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
3Eddward Melvin Wadsworth-------------------------------- Great rails
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1962
PHILOSOPHY
Roderick J. W. Johnson---------------------------- -------
A. B., Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota 1944








A. B., Grinnell College, Iowa, 1963
’Charles John Cunning--------------------





THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
PSYCHOLOGY— (Continued)
2Eleanor E. Kemp-------------------------------------------- Savannah, Ohio
B.A., Ashland College, Ohio, 1952
Betty Louise Leuthold______________________________ Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Mary Ellen Sheire__________________________________ Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1963
1Frank H. Sjursen, Jr__ ___________________ Seattle, Washington
B.A., Western Washington College of Education, Bellingham, 1962
1 David Whitman Van Nuys_____________ Los Angeles, California
B.A., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1962
SOCIOLOGY
jTwila Kathleen Bolin____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1962
Jon J. Driessen____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney, 1961
Larry J. Halford___________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Idaho State College, Pocatello, 1963
3Mabelle Gould Hardy_____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1938
1Raymond Frederick Schoenfeld____________________ Missoula
B.A., Wisconsin State College, La Crosse, 1963
SPANISH
1RUTH M. DANALD_______________________ South Plainfield, New Jersey
B.A., Douglass College, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J., 1942
ZOOLOGY
Norman Sperry Tweed_____________________________Missoula
B.S. in Wildlife Technology, Montana State University, 1962
8Gail D. Zimmerman_______________________________Missoula
B.S., Nebraska State Teachers College, Chadron, 1960
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Samuel Aubrey Earl________________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
BS., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1940
M.E., Montana State University, 1952
Lee Spuhler________________________________________ Sheridan
B.A., M.E., Montana State University, 1955, 1961
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
GEOLOGY
2Richard B. Berg_____________________________Evanston, Illinois
B.S., Beloit CoUege, Wisconsin, 1959
Dwight Thomas Maxwell-----------------------Kansas City, Missouri
B.S., University of Missouri, Kansas City, 1959
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS




Distinguished Military Graduate 
William John Argersinger III 
Steven Kirk Barron 
Robert A. Bennett 
J. David Brunner 
Dennis Marvin Burr 
6Fred V. Calder III 
5Joseph Francis Connors 
David L. Dillon 
3Warren Scott Eliason 





Larry Lee Hansen 
2Jay Neil Heikkila 
Carl Duane Iverson 
’Cliff Carl Jacobsen 
Peter E. Leech




David Lewis Majors 
Walter Julius Marten 
Michael Allen Oke 
Donald D. Pangburn 
Dalton Pierson II 
Kermit Dale Schwanke
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Michael R. Snavely
Distinguished Military Graduate
4William Loren Staniger, Jr.
Leon Paul Washut
'Commission granted as of July 31, 1964 
“Commission granted as of August 21, 1964 
•Commission granted as of December 7,1964 
•Commission granted as of December 18. 1964 
•Commission granted as of March 8, 1965 
•Commission granted as of March 19, 1965
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 





Robert Edwin Holton 
David Clarence Hilger 
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
Gregory G. Hulla
2Michael Nelson Kill worth 
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
Martin August Leeman 
Allan Thomas Murphy 
Gene Paul Neely 
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
David Alan Overcast 
Jerrold L. Pickthorn 
Kent deMers Price 
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
Ted William Rieke 
Patrick Charles Sweeney 
’Glenn Lee Timm
’Commission granted as of December 19, 1964 
‘Commission granted as of March 19, 1965
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Accounting Scholarship
George T. Leeson, Portland, Oregon
Alpha Delta Kappa Awards (Education)
Carole I. Eley, Great Falls 
Catherine B. Roberts, Missoula
Alpha Kappa Psi Award (Business Administration)
John W. Kendrick, Deer Lodge
Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship
B. Suzanne Francisco, Conrad
Alumni Association Three-Year Scholarships
Margaret E. Arbuckle, Alzada
Margaret J. Cummings, Great Falls
Karen E. Herman, Bozeman
Janice V. Hoon, Missoula
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical 
Education Scholarships
Colleen Adams, Fairfield
William H. Kimball, Jr., Chinook 
Bonnie F. Peschel, Missoula
The American Guild of Musical Artists Award
James H. Terrell, Billings
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The American Law Book Awards
Robert J. Campbell, Sidney
Richard F. Gallagher, Missoula 
Douglas J. Wold, Billings
Art Department Award
Mary L. Westphall, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Associated Women Students Memorial Scholarship
Faye M. Bourret, Great Falls
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
Douglas J. Wold, Billings
W. J. Book Award (Psychology)
Dick L. Howell, Whitefish
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
Mary L. Pengelly, Missoula
Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
James D. Crane, Choteau
Cable Television ETV Award
Raymond G. Dilley, St. Johnsbury, Vermont
Chapter H, P. E. O. Memorial Scholarship
Linda L. Clark, Big Timber
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Awards
Steve W. Fuhrmann, Charlo (Mathematics) 
James E. O’Connor, Missoula (Chemistry)
Chemistry Alumni-Faculty Award
Douglas A. McCombs, Kalispell
Cobb Foundation Scholarships
Ard Voll, Anaconda
Laura M. Green, Libby
Sharon R. LeFevre, Butte
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Stanley G. Beaudette, Anaconda
Shirley F. Gerdts, Missoula
Sandra E. Hurd, Big Sandy
College Chapter—American Home Economics 
Association Award
Phyllis M. Brooks, St. Ignatius
Consul General’s Awards in French
Julia M. Conaway, Sidney
Jay W. Murphy, Missoula
Continental Oil Company Award (Physical Sciences)
Kathryn Adolph, Billings
John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Mary Ellen Dasenbrock, Anamosa, Iowa
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Daughters of American Colonists Award (History)
Nancy P. Wren, Missoula
Davis Brothers Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Terry O. Barber, Denton
James E. O’Connor, Missoula
Delta Delta Delta Local Scholarship
Jo Ann Kappel, Sidney
The Dragstedt Award (Basketball)
Edward L. Samelton, South Bend, Indiana
President C. A. Duniway Prize for Scholarship 
(Botany)
Jack A. Robertson, Billings
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)
Gary P. Meggelin, Chula Vista, California
Morton John Elrod Memorial Prize
Peter H. Albers, Branchville, New Jersey
Faculty Women’s Club Junior Scholarship Prize
Paulette M. Everett, Anaconda
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Faculty Women’s Club Scholarships
Paula C. Flesch, Shelby
Wilma L. Johnson, Rapid City, South Dakota
Flathead County Home Demonstration Council 
Scholarship
Sara R. Risse, West Glacier
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Charles W. Johanningmeier, Carlsbad, New Mexico
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships
James A. Christensen, Philipsburg 
Gerard D. Hertel, Missoula
Fox Fund Scholarships
Jan A. Comeaux, Spokane, Washington 
Donna L. Elder, Whitefish 
Roberta M. Hall, Sidney
Mauretta T. Kern, Corvallis
Charlotte D. Leicht, Corvallis
Linda M. Potter, Niarada
The Dale and Roberta Frank Scholarship (Music)
John P. German, Oilmont
Hugh D. Galusha, Sr., Scholarship Award 
(Business Administration)
Barbara E. Pulley, Reserve
AWARDS AND PRIZES
James W. Gebhart Award (Science Education) 
Lena J. Verwolf, Manhattan
Great Falls Press Club Award (Journalism) 
Paula M. Latham, Great Falls
The Grizzly Cup
William M. Rice, Gering, Nebraska
Haskins and Sells Foundation, Inc., Award
(Business Administration)
David E. Payne, Whitehall
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler
Memorial Award (Chemistry)
Thomas B. Brill, Webster Groves, Missouri
Home Economics Faculty Awards
Judith A. Carpenter, Missoula
Sue W. Joy, Missoula
Joan I. Kelsey, Whitefish
Home Economists in Homemaking Award 
Kathleen E. Sansaver, Wolf Point
The Intermountain Lumber Company Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Gary B. Peck, Libby
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Johnson & Johnson Mortar & Pestle Award 
(Pharmacy)
Donna M. Schmidt, Jordan
Kappa Alpha Theta Award in Speech Pathology 
and Audiology
Margaret A. Short, Livingston
Kappa Omicron Phi Award (Home Economics)
Phyllis L. Ewing, Vaughn
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation Award
Milton Datsopoulos, Missoula
Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism) 
Cheryl S. Hutchinson, Glasgow
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarships
Loxi J. Eide, Galata
Steve W. Fuhrmann, Charlo 
Stephen S. Henry, Sewell, New Jersey 
James M. Lucke, Havre
Melvin and Myrtle Lord Award (Journalism) 
Karalee A. Stewart, Hungry Horse
Naomi R. Lory Award by Chapter AM, P.E.O. 
(Home Economics)
Helen F. Starina, Hardin
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The W. E. Maddock Memorial Award (Education)
Karen L. Torgrimson, Miles City
Rod McCall Memorial Award (Baseball)
Frank J. Spear, Butte
Merck Book Award (Pharmacy)
Jerome C. Short, Livingston
Lt. General Frank W. Milburn Memorial Award
Edward F. Maguire, Denville, New Jersey
Justin Miller Prize (Law)
Gorham E. Swanberg, Great Falls
Missoula Hellgate Lodge B.P.O.E. Scholarships
JoAnne M. Corr, Black Eagle
Roy F. Malahowski, Butte 
Sandra J. Mortenson, Plentywood
M. Janet Seines, Polson
Missoula Insurance Association Scholarship
Wayne C. Riley, Nashua
Missoula Mercantile Company Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Robert D. Fulton, Columbia Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Missoula Real Estate Board Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Russell E. Meech, Missoula
Montana Bankers Association Scholarship
Robert F. McNellis, Butte
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers 
Award
Kathryn Adolph, Billings
Montana Education Association Award
Sharon A. Valentine, Helena
Montana Masquers Awards
Acting—James B. Baker, Conrad 
Georgia B. Tree, Missoula
Mary Jane Williams, Helena 
Patricia L. Maxson, Missoula 
Douglas G. Manning, Kalispell
Directing—Georgia B. Tree, Missoula 
Playwriting—Raymon R. Bruce, Helena
Production—Donald E. Thomson, Harlowton 
Daniel Bandmann Award—Gene D. Buck, Kalispell
The Montana Power Company Scholarship
Sharon A. Kellogg, Glasgow
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Montana Savings and Loan League Scholarships
Marilyn J. Brown, Missoula
Douglas A. Buckingham, Terry
Loreen C. Folsom, Missoula
Donna M. York, Missoula
The Montana Society of Certified Public
Accountants Scholarships
Boh A. Dickey, Helena
K. Dale Schwanke, Missoula
Mortar Board Scholarship Cup for Freshman Woman
Carol-Lynn Greenfield, Missoula
The Thomas E. Mulroney Memorial Scholarship (Law)
Charles B. McNeil, Anaconda
NBEA Professional Award in Business Education
Marilyn W. Roberts, Priest River, Idaho
The 1904 Class Prize
Julia M. Conaway, Missoula
The 1964 National Defense Education Act French 
Institute Award
Julia M. Conaway, Missoula
Phi Chi Theta Award (Business Administration)
Sandra L. Brown, Terry
Glenda L. Shults, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Phi Delta Phi Plaque (Law)
Sam E. Haddon, Missoula
Phi Kappa Phi Sophomore Scholarship Awards
Audrey L. Koehler, Missoula
Dwight E. Phillips, Hilger
Phi Sigma Scholarship Awards (Biological Sciences)
Lore Ann Long, Great Falls 
Rodney A. Mead, Missoula
Pi Mu Epsilon Awards
Merilyn F. George, Missoula
John T. Hoven, Missoula
The Plum Creek Lumber Company Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Leonard S. Davis, Livingston
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Esther L. England, New Plymouth, Idaho
Sylvia J. McKinley, Anaconda
Professional APOTEKE Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Donna Rae Ridenour, West Glacier
Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
Larry O. Guay, Butte
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Donna M. Schmidt, Jordan
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Rho Chi Prize (Pharmacy)
Bonnie F. Peschel, Missoula
O. R. Rubie Foundation (Charitable Arm of 
Bancorporation of Montana) Scholarship (Business 
Administration)
Francis D. Altman, Havre
George Sayer Memorial Award (Education)
Sandra J. Scott, Missoula
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for Outstanding
Male Graduate (Journalism)
Daniel J. Foley, Laurel
Sigma Delta Chi Plaque for Kaimin Services
Jerry R. Holloron, Corvallis
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award (Geology)
William P. Fitzgerald, Lodge Grass
Sigma Gamma Epsilon National Scholarship Award 
Robert W. Frey, New Edinburg, Arkansas
The Samuel and Nelly Sinclair Memorial Fund Award 
(Chemistry)
Constance J. Carlisle, Culbertson
AWARDS AND PRIZES
David B. Smith Memorial Prize (Psychology) 
Paulette M. Everett, Anaconda
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music) 
Melvon L. Ankeny, Victor
Dean Stone Scholarship (Journalism)
David M. Rorvik, Missoula
The Robert Struckman Memorial Award 
(Journalism)
Stephen L. Smith, Butte
Tanan-of-Spur Freshman Scholarship
Dianne C. Popham, Corvallis
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Wilma L. Johnson, Rapid City, South Dakota
B. E. Thomas Memorial Award (Spanish) 
Michael A. Oke, Great Falls
Silas R. Thompson, Jr., Memorial Scholarship 
(Forestry)
Lawrence J. Holt, Snohomish, Washington
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Timber Haulers Association of Montana (Missoula & 
Flathead County Chapters) Scholarship (Business 
Administration)
Glenda L. Shults, Missoula
Today’s Secretary Student Achievement Award
Nancy H. Halverson, Anaconda
Union Bank and Trust Company Estate
Planning Award (Law)
Fredrick C. Rathert, Missoula
Union Bank and Trust Company Fellowship 
(Business Administration)
Raymond J. Cosman, Billings
U. S. Army ROTC Scholarships
Michael E. McKee, Great Falls
Ronald J. Tewalt, Pasco, Washington
Wall Street Journal Awards
Milton Datsopoulos, Missoula (Law)
Warren C. Wenz, Baker (Business Administration)
O. S. Warden Award (Journalism)
Margaret A. Lavold, Big Timber
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)
Theodore W. Weaver, III, Augusta, Kansas
... ......
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Gordon S. and Anna D. Watkins Scholarships
Peter L. Achuff, Caruthersville, Missouri (Biological Science) 
Dennis A. Burton, Kalispell
John T. Hoven, Missoula (Physical Sciences)
Jon A. Krutar, Missoula (Economics)
David M. Rorvik, Missoula (English)
Lee H. Simmons, Red Lodge (Political Science)
The West Publishing Company Awards (Law)
Douglas D. Dasinger, Missoula
Gary L. Davis, Billings
John R. Gordon, Missoula
Paul D. Miller, Miles City 
Larry E. Riley, Missoula 
Sidney J. Strong, Missoula
THE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of the masters. During this period the dress 
of the friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United States 
and Canada. A committee of the American Coun­
cil on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown 
is faced down the front and barred on the sleeves 
with black velvet or velvet of color indicating the 
degree; the doctor’s hood is large. Masters wear 
the long, closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper 
part for the arm; the master’s hood is of more 
moderate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of the 
institution granting the degree and are trimmed 
with velvet of the color distinctive of the major 
subject—for example, arts and letters, white; theol­
ogy, scarlet; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue; 
science, golden yellow; fine arts, brown; medicine, 
green; music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orange; pharmacy, 
olive green; forestry, russet; library science, lemon; 
education, light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, 
copper; agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor’s cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.
